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Lee quits presidential race
E r ic a C u r le s s
K aim in R ep orter
Presidential candidate M att
Lee quit the presidential race
today, saying a fair election is
im possible when the university adm inistration m eddles in
student government.
Lee dropped from the race
at about 1 a.m . after the
Constitutional Review Board
ruled to reinstate candidates
Jason Thielm an and Barbara
O’Leary. The ticket filed a
CRB grievance Thursday after
the Senate booted them from
the race for violating cam 
paign rules.
Lee withdrew his candidacy
w ithout consulting his run

ning mate, Sen. Jennifer
Henry. Lee said Henry will
probably agree with his deci
sion. H enry was not available
for comment.
“T heir (adm inistration)
involvem ent has increased
dramatically,” Lee said. “It
really stuck out with what
happened this evening in the
influence (University Legal
Council) David Aronofsky pre
sented to the Constitutional
Review Board.”
CRB Chairman Tye Deines
agreed with Lee and said
Aronofsky greatly influenced
CRB m em bers’ decision during
Thursday’s meeting. As chair
man, Deines does not vote.
Adm inistrative intrusions,

like
Aronofsky’s,
caused the
CRB to sell
out and over
rule the legit
imate Senate
decision, said
Lee, who did
not attend
Matt Lee
the six-hour
hearing Thursday.
Aronofsky and ASUM
lawyer Bruce Barrett attended
the hearing to answer ques
tions and interpret Montana
State election codes, said
Thielman, ASUM business
manager. Aronofsky was not
available for comment.
I f conflicts or ambiguities

exist in ASUM bylaws and
House rules, the Senate
should turn to state code,
Thielm an said.
But state code should not
have been included in the
com m ittee’s decision, Lee said.
“M y concern is CRB is there
to see i f the constitution was
broken,” Lee said. “But people
brought all these state rules
into it. ASU M is different.”
It was unclear Thursday if
the presidential ticket elim i
nated in the April 24 primary
will be allowed to rejoin the
race. Regan W illiams said he
and vice presidential candi
date Sen. Scott Carlson would
re-enter i f allowed under
ASU M election rules. Until a

decision is made, Thielm an
and O’Leary are the only presidential/vice presidential can
didates on the M ay 8 and 9
general election ballot.
Jason Vaupel and M arirose
Spade have launched a writein campaign after being
barred from the race in April
for early campaigning.
“In about a 24-hour period I
have gone from not being a
candidate on the ballot to a
write-in candidate to getting
my name back on the ballot to
finding m y com petitor wants
o ff the ballot,” Thielm an said.
“T his is all kind o f confusing.”
Thielm an said he hopes the
W illiams/Carlson ticket are
allowed to re-enter the race.

Board reinstates
Thielman, O le a ry
S o n ja L e e
K aim in R ep orter

Jordan LaRue/Kaimin

SCO U T, THE llama, shows o ff a common trait among his kind—curiosity. See related story page 8.

MTV says: Choose or lose
M TV is goin g to help students at UM “rock
the vote.”
N ext Wednesday, M ay 8, the M TV “Choose
or Lose” bus will be on cam pus from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m . betw een the M ansfield Library and
the U niversity Center.
The p oint is to get students to register to
vote and to have th eir voices heard, Ben
Reed, co-d irector o f S tudent P olitical Action,
said.
“T h ere w ill be com puters up-linked to M TV
W orld D om ination H eadquarters (W ashington
D .C .),” Reed said. “So students, righ t there on
the spot, can m ake their views know n to their
elected representatives.”

It’s a chance for students to p articipate in
dem ocracy and be on MTV, Reed said.
The “Choose or Lose” bus travels to college
cam puses across the country and is part o f
the larger M TV “R ock the Vote” effort. Its
purpose is to involve college and university
students in elections and politics.
C oincidentally, M ay 8 is also the date o f
ASU M elections.
Reed said volunteers are needed to help
“Rock the Vote.” Students w ho wish to m ay
sign up at the ASU M office or call 243-2451.
“It’s dem ocracy in action for the so-called
slacker generation,” Reed said.
— M organ Sturges

No new leads in search for Cross' body
Investigators haven't found
any new leads in the search for
Ryan Cross' body, a Missoula
Police Department detective said
Thursday.
The search was down-scaled
in February when investigators
were unable to locate the U M
student’sbody.
Cross, 21, was last seen Feb.
10 walking with Carrie
Thompson before he fell through

ice in the irrigation canal at the
south end o f Jacobs Island.
Detective Greg Willoughby
said investigators ruled out pos
sibilities that Cross didn't drown
because they found footprints
leading to where he fell through
the ice.
Willoughby said the police
don't have any new develop
ments in the case, but have
redeved several calls regarding

possible sightings o f Cross’ body.
Investigators were unable to find
anything in follow-up searches.
Investigators will continue to
follow new leads, but Willoughby
said, it’s been difficult for divers
to search the river due to spring
run-off.
Willoughby said they will be
more likely to find the body as
the river recedes.
—Erin Juntunen

A fter close to six-and-ahalf-hours o f debate, the UM
C onstitutional R eview Board
overturned the ASUM
Senate’s 13-5 decision to oust
candidates Jason Thielm an
and B arbara O’Leary and
reinstated them in the presi
dential race.
“I really had no idea what
w ould happen,” Thielm an
said after the CRB adjourned.
“We have a lot o f lost tim e to
m ake up for now.”
The CRB reached its deci
sion last night after calling
for sections o f the ASUM
House R ules p ertaining to
elections to be revised.
Because the CRB decided the
election law s w ere am biguous
and conflicting, the Senate
should not have rem oved
Thielm an and O’Leary from
the race for leaving Up
posters d uring the April 24
prim ary election, according to
the CRB decision.
“Perhaps it’s not as clear
as it should be, but it’s not
am biguous,” Dana Shonk,

A SU M vice-president said.
“A nd i f som ething is unclear
that doesn’t m ean it’s uncon
stitutional.”
A second motion was
passed later in the m eeting
stating Thielm an and
O’Leary had violated A SU M
H ouse R ules by not rem oving
all o f their posters.
CRB then follow ed up with
a decision to punish
Thielm an and O’Leary for the
violation. CRB ruled the tick
et m ust turn over their
rem aining cam paign expendi
tures and not spend any more
m oney on their cam paign.
“I don’t agree entirely with
w hat the board did,”
Thielm an said. “The rules are
so am biguous it’s unfair to
say we broke those rules.”
A nticipating an outburst,
CRB m em bers had a tele
phone on-hand to contact
U niversity P olice to rem ove
people speaking out o f order.
Several audience m em bers
were threatened, but no one
w as rem oved from the m eet
ing.
David Aronofsky, U M legal
S ee “ C R B ” p age 7

A n o te a b o u t to d a y 's in s e r t .. .
Due to circumstances beyond the Kaimin’s control,
today’s election insert contains some outdated information.
The section was written and sent to press before the
Constitutional Review Board voted to reinstate Jason
Thielm an and Barbara O ’Leary in the presidential race
and before the presidential ticket o f ASUM President Matt
Lee and Sen. Jennifer Henry dropped out o f the race.
Check today’s front page for details o f those developments.
Profiles o f senatorial candidates and write-in presiden
tial candidates Jason Vaupel/M arirose Spade, however, are
up-to-date, as is the information about business manager
candidates and ASUM referendums. The information
about removing presidential candidates Thielman and
O’Leary from the ticket are a chronicle o f ASUM ’s actions
leading up to the election.
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Opinion
The pits and plums
of spring sem ester
PLUM: Tb the Grizzly athletic administration for choos
ing M ick Dennehy to replace Don Read as head Grizzly
football coach. Dennehy was the only logical choice to fol
low in Read’s steps as he knows the program and can
maintain Read’s tradition o f excellence.

Kaimin
editorial

PIT: ASUM Sen. Rob Erickson’s
parking habits. Erickson was busted for
m isusing a parking decal to take advan
tage o f disability parking. C’mon. It’s
hard to find a parking space on campus,
but not so bad that anyone— let alone
one o f TIM’S most outstanding stu
dents— should be forced lie and cheat.

PLUM: Hats o ff to Ken Willett, director o f the Office of
Campus Security, and the UM administration for scraping
up the money to continue Mountain Line bus service to
U M at no cost to Griz Card holders.
PIT: ASUM Senate’s childish antics. It was the year o f
the power play and ASUM did some strange budgeting. I b
nam e a few: Kyi-yo recognition and funding swung in and
out, up and down like a yo-yo. The executive recognition
for Kaimin funding went from $39,000 to .39 cents in less
than a week. And, the Senate opted to spend some $20,000
on an untested ASUM Services Agency w hich duplicates
services already offered in Missoula. The presidential cam
paign is the pinnacle to ASUM ’s year. It has been an
embarrassment, but then m aybe it has been mudslinging
at its finest.
PLUM: Intersession. W hat a great idea, especially when
students have five, long, cold wintner weeks to kill. While
the long Christmas break is a boon for some students,
m ost o f us found ourselves without enough to do — too
much time to sit and watch daytime television, n ot enough
time to find a job. Hats o ff to UM Administration for plan
ning ahead to offer classes next January.
A PIT to ping the pub: ASUM president M att Lee’s
notion to create a University Center drinking establish
m ent is ridiculous. Lee pitched the idea as a resource for
teaching responsible drinking. W hile that m ay help sell
the idea to the administration, it falls short with the
Kaimin Editorial Board. You don’t teach responsible drink
in g in a bar. And you don’t teach responsible drinking by
giving underage students a neighborhood pub. You teach
responsible drinking through offering alternatives to
drinking and courses about the affects o f alcohol.
T h e K a im i n E d i t o r i a l B o a r d

Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its 98th
year, is published by the students of
The U niversity of M ontana,
M issoula. The UM School of
Journalism uses th e Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.
Editorial Board members
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News Editors....... Matt Ochsner,
Becky Shay, Molly Wood
Arts Editor............ Brian Hurlbut
Features Editor...Matt Venendaal
Sports Editor.......Thomas Mullen
Editorials are the product o f a
group consensus with heavy doses
o f the w rite r's own opinion.
Business M anager........Shellie
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O'Sullivan.
Copy Editors..... .Jennifer Brown,
Susan Minogue, Kathie Hayton,
Jennifer Savage
Production Manager. April Jones
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Millhouse, Danielle Smith
Advertising Representatives.....
Betsy Ehlinger, Andrea Harseil
Office Manager...........Vicki Warp
Office Assistant......Dawn Hayes
Reporters............. Karen Chavez,

Erica Curless, Justin Grigg, Jason
Kozleski, Erin Juntunen, Sonja Lee,
Kim berly R obinson, M organ
Sturges
Sports W riters........Brian Crosby,
Scott Thompson
Arts Writer.............Zach Dundas
Photographers..... Jordan LaRue,
Stuart Thurtkill, Ann Williamson
Columnists...Jason Vaupel,
Matt Venendaal
Cartoonist..............David Green
Business office phone
(406) 243-6541
Newsroom phone
(406) 243-4310
Kaimin On-line
http://www.umt.eduAaimin
LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and
double-spaced. Writers are limited to
two letters per month. Letters should
be mailed, or preferably brought, to
the Kaimin office in room 206 of the
Journalism Building with a valid ID for
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi
tor Oselway.umt.edu Letters must
include signature (name in the case of
E-mail), valid mailing address, tele
phone number and student's year and
major, if applicable. All letters are sub
ject to editing for clarity and brevity.
Longer pieces may be submitted as
guest columns.

The Ghost of Tom. . .Eagleton?
fine institution.
There’s just too
Column by Rather, all I need is—
much madness
of all things—a lower
about. I may suc
level writing course to
cumb soon.
Jason
receive my diploma.
When I sat down
Vaupel
This, of course,
to write the semes
throws the travel
ter’s final creed, I
plans of my relatives
originally intended
off kilter by about a year, to say
for it to be a final, definitive con
nothing of my own life.
demnation of the ASUM Senate
Yet, I realized that an entire
for their unspeakable acts of
five-to six-hundred word column
partisanship, hubris, and out
based on what a yutz I really
right hostility toward presiden
am would not only classify as
tial candidates. Their refusal to
“indecent exposure,” but could
uphold the ASUM constitution
also be construed as what we in
and, in my case, failure to follow
the world o f big-time politics call
House procedure were to be the
“bad press.” High-rolling candi
cornerstones of a sharp essay
dates like my running mate
detailing their obvious alliance
(remember to spell her name
with Satan.
However, it became clear that right on the ballot, voters:
Marirose Spade) and I need
this would not do, mainly
none of that, thank you.
because it had already been
So, as a young man tends to
done by many, including yours
do in spring, my fancy turned to
truly. As our good friend
love. I planned to pen a beauti
Senator Jeff Merrick exclaimed
ful outpouring of emotion to the
just before he strongly encour
delightful, charming lass with
aged the ASUM Senate to liter
whom I’ve lately been sharing
ally turn its back on its enraged
many sun-dappled walks and
constituency, “We can’t sit here
delicious meals. I planned to
and beat the dead horse like we
sing the praises of her unending
do with a lot of issues.” Indeed.
grace, her youthful exuberance,
With that in mind, I then
her boundless charms. Typed
considered abusing myself in
paeans regarding her lean, pow
print as a penance for the gross
erful frame and stultifying beau
clerical errors I’ve been making
ty were to flow from my fingers
with regard to my matricula
and onto the page.
tion. Tb explain: I discovered
But I quickly shelved that
yesterday, contrary to my own
idea, mainly because not too
belief, I do not need another
many folks want to read about a
semester o f schooling to qualify
boy and the sweet animal he’s
for a bachelor’s degree from this

dog-sitting while the Master is
out of town. Further, the
Master would surely punish me
were he to learn o f my feelings
for his pet, no matter how
Platonic they may be.
Having exhausted those pos
sibilities, I found myself scour
ing the Montana Kaimin for
something—anything!—about
which to prattle. Fortunately,
on Page 5 o f yesterday’s edition I
found Nirvana: a massive headshot o f the Kaimin’s own
Institution, Kyle Wood.
A wave o f calm overcame me
as Kyle glowered at me from the
page, looking very much like a
studious Brad Pitt or, better
still, a bookish Tony Robbins. I
felt sedate peering deep into his
confident, bespectacled eyes: no
prattling would be needed on
this day. “Just drink deeply
from my fountain of wisdom,”
the photo seemed to say. “All
will be well.”
Indeed it will...just as soon as
I score what politicos call a
Double Eagleton by checking
myself and my running mate
into a clinic so that we may both
enjoy our ensuing nervous
breakdowns in peace. Why not?
It’s the only fitting end to this
semester’s tale of madness. It’s
just too much...
Jason Vaupel gives no quar
te t and takes hone. He prefers
dollars— tightly rolled and lots
o f them.

Land board needs to follow rules
law and Jerry Berens
The Fort Missoula
Column by of Save the Fort is a
scandal continues.
retired banker who
Commissioner of
appears as an expert
Higher Education Jeff
Ross
witness in bank fraud
Baker questions the
Best
cases. We got things
motives o f the state
done. We were out
Land Board and the
raged.
attorney general’s
Why? First, the Regents had
office in investigating university
no authority to sell the land.
land deals made since the adop
Second, no one has authority
tion of the 1972 Montana consti
to sell public land for less than it
tution.
is worth. But the Regents did so.
The attorney general recently
Third, unauthorized sales of
concluded the deals were uncon
public land are void.
stitutional. Jeff Baker smells a
Simply put, the Fort
plot against the Regents.
Missoula deal was inexcusably
“Suddenly this thing drops
from the sky,” says Baker. “It
botched.
looks political to me.”
The group, Save the Fort,
Well, it looks like dem ocrat
joined in and we got the Land
at its (almost) finest to me.
Board’s attention. Assistant
The Land Board has five
Attorney General George
members: Governor Marc
Schunk researched for months
Racicot, Superintendent of
and the Land Board was poised
Public Instruction Nancy
to sue.
Keenan, Secretary of State Mike
In October 1995, the develop
Cooney, Auditor Mark O’Keefe
ers tiptoed away with a quarter
and Attorney General Joe
of a million dollars more than
Mazurek.
they had coming to them. The
In May 1994,1 petitioned the
land was back.
Land Board to retrieve land at
In September 1995,1 peti
Fort Missoula that the Regents
tioned the Land Board to undo
had carelessly left with eager
the dozens o f other land sales
real estate developers.
and exchanges now at issue.
Citizen concern for Fort
And I sued the Land Board,
Missoula inspired a remarkable
the Regents and the developers
petition drive and referendum in over the impending Fort
1994 and the Montana Supreme
Missoula overpayment.
Court’s resounding vindication
The Land Board considered
in 1995 of our right to referen
my new petition in October 1995
dum.
and the process gained a new
And it got people wondering
participant. Frank Culver, from
how the developers got the land
Bozeman, complained about
in the first place. I dabble in the
happenings at the Agriculture

Experiment Station at MSU.
I mentioned my.lawsuit, that
I had not served the papers, and
that I could and would amend
the suit if the Land Board did
not move on all the deals and
the Fort Missoula overpayment.
The Land Board asked the
Attorney General to investigate.
Early this year, I learned that
MSU transferred its mineral
rights to the MSU Foundation in
the 1980s.
I told the Land Board that
leases, right-of-way easements
and transfers of mineral rights
were also suspect. The attorney
general’s report agrees.
That brings us back to
motives. I don’t want the
Regents abolished. I want them
to follow the rules.
The Land Board and the
Attorney General show great
deference to the Regents. They
have proceeded very cautiously.
Marc Racicot is the only
member of the board pushing for
abolition o f the Regents. He is
also the only one who consistent
ly resists Land Board action
here.
The Attorney General urges
legislative ratification o f all
tainted deals. I oppose ratifica
tion, but I know Joe Mazurek
respects the university system.
Difficult though it is to type
this column while patting mysefi
on the back, I must insist the
Land Board is just doing its job' Citizens complain. The law
speaks. And our elected officials
justify our confidence in them.
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To fund or not to fund:
the Kaimin fee initiative
T Three options, three
views. You make the choice.

Fund the paper, fund more groups
The argument behind not funding
the Kaimin has been stated: remove
the conflict o f interest between the
paper and ASUM. So let’s examine the
conflict o f interest. Take this week’s
editorials which addressed the
Thielman rule violation. Both editors
expressed their opinions about how the
Senate should interpret their House
Rules. Let me say that the editorials
were not in the least bit complimenta
ry. Not only do anti-ASUM editorials
inflame senators, but M olly Wood
endorsed Thielman on beh alf o f the
Kaimin. This is dangerous politics for
the Kaimin to get involved in, because
these same people the Kaimin so lov
ingly criticize budget money. The

Senate not only receives negative criti
cism from the editorial staff, but also
m ay not like an ASUM reporter for
inaccurate reporting. This puts the stu
dents who own the paper in a precari
ous position. W hile we play gam es with
each other, you get caught in the mid
dle.
Students, please vote for new $2 fee
increase and free the press. ASUM rec
ognized 150 groups this year, up 30
from last year. The student population
is increasing, and the $28 Activity Fee
can’t handle the pace. By adopting the
new fee we fund the paper and fund
groups.
D ana Shonk ASU M vice president

Vote option one for a free Kaimin

New fee would dism antle7ASUM

Amid controversy that temporarily cut
o ff relations between the Montana
Kaimin and the ASUM Senate, the cam
pus student governing body decided not
to fund the student newspaper next year.
The move to zero-out the student-run
publication was justified by the Senate
and its executives by pointing out that a
conflict o f interest exists between the
paper and the government that provides
about 25 percent o f its funding.
However, the series o f events preced
ing the zero-budget recommendation
from the Senate indicates the governing
body was trying to punish the Kaimin for
printing what was called inaccurate and
skewed reporting.
Never fear, no matter what the reason
behind the devastating cut was you have

The purpose o f the activity fee is to
fund student organizations via the
ASUM funding process. The institution
o f a new fee for a student organization
undermines the ASUM Constitution’s
intent to delegate those funding deci
sion to the Senate. Allowing.what is
clearly a student organization to estab
lish its own revenue stream reinforces
the poor precedent established with the
radio fee.
However, the ASUM Senate voided
the Kaimin budget for fiscal year 1997
with the intention o f providing a ballot
initiative for a Kaimin Fee. I believe
the Senate plainly violated the spirit o f
the activity fee and the constitution
that allocates it. Aware o f their respon
sibility to oversee student organiza

the chance to let the Senate know that a
free press is important to the UM com
munity. It is essential that the student
government o f this campus not be
allowed to operate unchecked by an inde
pendent newspaper.
Take the time next week to voice your
opinion on the Kaimin fee issue. Don’t
think it is necessary to raise your own
fees to save your paper. Vote for Option 1
on the Kaimin Fee ballot and divert a
portion o f the activity fee that you
already pay to continue the 100-year his
tory o f free press on our campus.
Lorie Hutson
editor, Montana Kaimin
senior, journalism
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tions, they blatantly refused to do so
with the Kaimin budget.
As I have indicated in a previous
editorial, the Senate should renegotiate
a fiscal year 1997 budget for the
Kaimin using reserve monies and end
this unfair attempt to avoid their dele
gated responsibility. This separate fee,
like the radio fee, will slowly dismantle
our student association. Although
ASU M frequently finds itself embroiled
in negative public relations, I believe
that it still offers a more democratic
fund allocation process for student
monies.
Tye Deines
senior, p olitical science and psychol
ogy

Letters to the Editor
Administration overstepped
authority
Last night, the C onstitutional R eview Board
overstepped its authority and sold out to the blatant
and unjust intrusions o f M ain H all and
Adm inistrative Law yer David Aronofsky. T hey over
ruled a legitim ate Senate decision suspending the
candidacy o f Jason Thielm an after he openly admit
ted gross violation, effectively ignoring ASUM
House Rules, Bylaws and C onstitution, in yet
another case o f the Adm inistration’s total disregard
for student control over their own affairs they have
found a w ay to support Jason Thielm an
Furtherm ore Dean H ollm ann is m aking the UC find
m oney to fund the Student Activities Board when
the student run UC Board said that this w as not a
priority. The UC Board did say that renovations to
make the UC handicap accessible was a priority.
This priority will not be addressed with next year’s
budget; you tell me who is running the student
funded building. I know it is not the students. I no
longer w ant any part o f w hat will never be a fair
election and I hereby withdraw from the race.
M att Lee
AS U M president

Thielman, O’Leary have ethical
backbone
Editor,
A ccording to the Kaim in article on M ay 2, 1996,
we were some o f the “65 em otional
Thielm an/O ’Leary supporters” who attended the
W ednesday Senate meeting. The K aim in got it par
tially right—when we entered the m eeting w e were
only concerned students, bu t in leaving w e were
firm supporters o f Thielm an and O’Leary. M oreover,
durin g the m eeting we did get em otional about
Thielm an and O’Leary’s disqualification, bu t our
anger stem m ed from a num ber o f other sources as
well.
We w atched, first in bem usem ent and later in
horror, the actions o f the senate reflect their obvious
lack o f intelligence, ethics, and manners. T his held
true for m ost o f that body, which coincidentally,
denied the validity o f the Thielm an/O ’Leary ticket.
T hey rolled their eyes and yaw ned when the stu
dents spoke at the beginning o f the meeting. They

bristled with presum ptuous anger when the stu
dents spoke o f their grievances against the Senate.
A t one point, Jennifer Henry told a recently
appointed senator w hat an obviously “thankless” job
it was to be on the senate, jerkin g h er finger toward
the students in the back o f the room. We were
referred to as “ignorant,” and as “morons” and
likened by Sen. Cory Rigler (after he had already
referred to h im self as M artin Luther) to the tanks
in Tiananm en Square. He later apologized for the
rem ark, but its sting remained.
O ur anger grew throughout the m eeting, occa
sionally spilling out verbally— especially at the
Tiananm en Square rem ark, and later w hen Sen.
J e ff M errick told the senate to ignore the students
present. It was painfully obvious that their m inds
were made up before they ever entered that room.
O ur greatest concern about this incident and o f
the senator’s perform ance in general over, the year,
is the lack o f ethics or idealism on the part o f the
senate. We, perhaps naively and idealistically, hold
that the university system is the cradle o f honesty
and idealism for the nation.
Here our m orals and ideas grow, and we have
nothing to lose in practicing them. W ednesday’s sen
ate m eeting was ripe in arrogance, corruption and
political back-slapping. We w ere angry and em otion
al because these people represent Am erica’s future.
We admit that we, like m any m em bers o f the stu
dent congregation, were out o f order with verbal
remarks. We would also like to say that those sena
tors who voted to suspend Thielm an and O ’Leary’s
cam paign w ere out o f order as well. They were out
o f order because they consistently denied that they
were representatives o f the sovereign— the stu
dents. T heir ignorance o f the law, their callous pre
sum ptuous rem arks, their inability to discern an
ethical right and wrong— their actions w ere consis
tent and continually out o f order.
We will vote for Jason Thielm an and Barbara
O’Leary next week not because o f their stance on
any political issue, but because they rem ained
above the M achiavellian knuckle-fight in the dust
which m ost o f the senators, am ong them M att Lee
and Dana Shonk, descended into. Thielm an and
O ’Leary showed an ethical backbone through which
they defended them selves with honor and integrity.
We, therefore, urge all students to write-in Jason
Thielm an and Barbara O’ Leary in the upcom ing
general election.

Erik H adley
senior, p olitica l science and
historyU
Yael L ivny ■
freshm an, German
Shasta Ferraro
sophom ore, French
B rent H arper
senior, history
D ixie D ishon
senior, a rt history

Reasoning behind the
‘big mistake’
Editor,
I’m d oing this because a student said to m e, “B ig
m istake! B ig m istake!” I felt bad about it at that
tim e. B ut w hen I talked to other S enators they
said, “You voted w hat you felt is right.”
B ut I feel like the ju ro r that was put in the cor
ner and beaten to say, ‘yes’ w hile w anting to sit on
th e S enate next year. I’ve m ade a m istake in the
eyes o f the voters.
I offer this to you so you know w hat I was th in k 
in g when I was voting on Jason and Barb.
H ueth had a list o f yes and no open beside me,
the fight over the rules and who was right, w hich I
threw out because the rules fight w ith each other
on w hat is right and wrong.
T hat left m e w ith only the signs that w ere put
up that C ory had w ith him w ith no other p erson’s
nam e on it bu t his. One o f the nine had another
name.
Sitting on the U niversity C ourt and deciding
w hat to do with students that make trouble in the
dorm s and in classroom s left m e no place to go for
the rules, bu t inside o f m e and the ethics policy
that I w ant to add to the Senate papers.
So ethically the problem is w ith Jason because
B arb was sick the night we took down signs.
A nd now, we lose on the thing that I have been
w orking on. I f I could change it and m ake it m atter
I would! But w ith 12 G reek m ales on the Senate,
w hat can one m an do when the deck is against the
students as a whole.
So, you do w hat you think is right for you and
the student bod y as a whole.
R onald D. K elley
A S U M sena tor
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Business school DON'T FORGET TO VOTE MAY8& 9
Take 5 Minutes and V O T E
adapts to future
Plus
C am eron L aw ren ce
fo r the K aim in_______________

With the opening o f a new
business school this fall, UM
will boast two o f the most
advanced university computer
labs in the country, and the
infrastructure to adapt to the
changing technological needs
o f the future, UM officials said
last week.
“W hen the new building
opens, the entire university
community is going to have
access to first-class resources
as well as 16 new classrooms,”
said Larry Gianchetta, dean o f
the School o f Business. “This
really is an exciting time o f
The University o f Montana.”
The new building will have
two state-of-the-art computer
labs. The labs will add 100
computers to the campus, a 75
percent increase from the 135
which are now available to
students. All o f the new com
puters will have Pentium
processors and Windows ‘95
software. One lab will have 50
computers and will be open for
general use, while the other
will be reserved, at times, for
classes, said Shawn Clouse,
technology coordinator for the
School o f Business.
The hew building will also
• have the technical infrastruc
ture in place that will allow
professors to integrate tech
nology directly into the class
room, Clouse said. In the
tiered classrooms, for exam
ple, students will be able to
plug their laptops into a sock

et located near their seats,
and access a network and
download information such as
class notes or exams.
However, it will be some time
before all o f the capabilities
will be available to the
instructors, he said.
A dedicated facility to sup
port remote learning programs
and group conferencing will
also be located in the new
building, said John
Cleaveland, executive director
for the Office o f Information
Technology.
“These capabilities will be
available in the 250-seat lec
ture hall and a 60-seat class
room,” he said. “The other
classrooms will be connected
at some point in the future.”
One o f the m ost interesting
aspects o f the new school is it
has been designed to be mod
ernized with further advances
in technology, Cleaveland said.
“We have cable trays in the
ceilings where we can route
new wiring and oversized con
duit throughout the building
which will enable us to adapt
to whatever changes m ight be
needed down the road,” said
Cleaveland, an architect by
training who contributed to
the design o f the new building.
“The adaptability o f the
building will probably prove to
be more m eaningful in the
future than with the current
equipment going in,” he said.
“The new building will be a
great benefit for the university
and the community for a long
time to com e.”

ASUM General Election
Your Chance To Vote
PresidentA/ice President
On The Kaimin Fee
Business Manager
Bring Your ID!
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
_______Senators

PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
Spring Semester 1996

Friday, May 3

noon — 2 p.m.

Tuesday, May 14

2 — 4p.m.

Office hours open to students, faculty and staff
Appointm ents Appreciated • 243-2311________
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The Campus Pecreation Outdoor Program
"O ften imitated, never duplicated."
O u tdoor skill classes— op en to th e pu blic, as w ell as th e C a m p u s C om m unity—
S i g n u p s t a r t s M a y 2 2 Trips op en on ly to the Cam pus C om m unity

Practical Knots

Learn to tie one on!

J u n e 4 ,6 & 1 1

We have been introducing folks to this sport since 1971, J u n e 2 0 , 2 2 & 2 3 $ 5 5

Fundamentals of Kayaking

proven class at a reasonable price.

a

1 s t S e s s i o n J u n e 1 8, 2 0 , 2 5 , 2 7 , J u l y 2 & 7

F

t

e

c

j

i

s

$10

Fundamentals of Mountaineering and Rockclimbing

^

2 n d S e s s io n J u ly 9, 1 1 ,1 6 ,1 8 , 23, & 28

Canoeing, flatwater to basic river mnninfr

F o r T h p | BEJfT IN Y O U ...

Back by popular dem and.

River Self-Rescue Workshop

£ 0 % ' OFF

S a fe ty P a y s ! J u n e 22

Fundamentals of River Rafting

5EHVra AND RETAIL

$75

J u n e 17, 19, 2 4, 2 6 , J u ly 1 & 3

j u iy ,

24,3 1 & Aug 4

$20
$47

Transform your friends into a paddle team.

Regis Hairstylists • Southgate Mall • 728-2222

Intermediate Kayak Trips

A u g 9 & 10

$28

Take it a step further.

P xn M c

fTb
Male or female
• Available
Statewide
• Birthdays
• Bachelor &
Bachelorette
• Surprise Parties,
Etc

Ultimate entertainment
Exotic Dancers
(800)328-3491

Ultimate
Entertainment
Serving Montana
since 1992

See our ad in the Yellow Pages
under Entertainers

M a y 1 8 -2 2
A m ulti-night trip through a deep lim estone canyon.

Smith River

$ 55

Lochsa River Trips June 11 & June 1 8

$49

Mid-week, great deals on the awesom e Lochsa. Class IV

Blackfoot Raft Trips

J u n e 8 , J u n e 1 5, J u n e 1 6

$ 25

Class II to III

Alberton Gorge Whitewater Raft Trips

c la s s i l l

$27

J u n e 2 9 , J u n e 3 0 , J u l y 1 3 ,1 4 & 2 7

Squaw Peak Day Hike

j une 29

$12

An easy 5-mile round trip w ith spectacular view s o f the
M ission and Bitterroot m ountains.

Bear Creek/Skv Pilot Loop Backpack

J u ly 4-7

$39

A n extended backpack trip in the Selway Bitterroot.

North Fork of the Flathead R i v e r T r ip July4.7

$82

A m ulti-night river trip bordering G lacier N ational Park. Class II/III

Pilot Knob/State Line Backpack

July 13 & 14

$27

An 8-12 mile hike along the Montana border affording sub-alpine scenery
WE RENT EVERYTHING FROM BACKPACKS TO KAYAKS: CHECK OUT OUR RENTALS
RENTALS & TRIPS ARE OFFERED ONLY TO THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
CAMPUS REC OUTDOOR PROGRAM 243-5172
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Arts
Sem ester's best
a rts highlights
▼ A rts writer's top fiv e leaves
some laughing, some crying
Z a ch D u n das
K aim in R ep orter

Courtesy photos

SUZANNE TRUMAN’S “I’ve Heard the Black Hearts Sing,” top, and Janet Whaley’s “Push Me-Pull
Me,” bottom, are two o f the pieces in the MFA Thesis Exhibition, showing in the Gallery o f Visual
Arts in the Social Science building through May 18. There is a public reception today from 5 p.m. to
8 p.m. Regular gallery hours are Monday-Saturday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Kaimin announces new arts insert
L e e D o u g la s
fo r the K aim in
Cancel your subscription to
"Rolling Stone.” Forget about
the Independent. There’ll be a
new print boss in town next
year for all o f your art-related
needs.
As opposed to the twice
weekly “A rts Page” which has
formerly been reserved for arts
coverage, the Kaimin will
begin featuring a four page
arts insert once a w eek this
fall.
We are hoping the insert,

C

enJ

w hich has yet to be named,
will pay for itself with ad
sales.
Brian Hurlbut will remain
the editor o f this project.
Reporters will be Zack
Dundas, Morgan Sturges and
myself. We expect to report on
arts-related events both on
and o ff campus, with priority
given to student interests.
We want this project to
involve the campus arts com
m unity more than previous
publications. Therefore, send
us your memos and let us
know w hat’s out there. Our

interests extend beyond uni
versity activities to your indi
vidual endeavors. We antici
pate printing student photos,
letters and writing samples
with regularity. For now, send
us your suggestions. We will
be available to consider them
throughout the summer.
E ditor’s N ote: Former
Wondertwin Lee Douglas will
return next sem ester in the
form o f an ice sled, carrying
with her loads o f new and fun
stu ff fo r our readers to peruse.
Stay tuned.

M CTs production o f “T h e W ill R o g e rs Follies* continues at
the Wilma, with evening penormances May 3-5 at 8, and 2 p.m.
matinees on May 4-5. Tickets are $14, $12 and $8 for evening
shows and $8 for matinees.
Portland’s G ravelpit, along with T h rillb illy and S hangri-L a
S p e e d w a y, will be at the Moose tonight at 9:30. Cover is $3.
The “ B e a u x A rts Ball* will be held this Saturday from 8 p.m.
to 2 a.m. in the UC Ballroom. Tickets for the ball are $3 per per
son and $5 per couple. There will be a bar from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The UM Department o f Music presents the UM Flute Chouunder the direction o f Maggie L. Schuberg, Saturday at 8 p.m., in
the Music Recital Hall. Admission is free. Call 243-6880 for infor
mation.
The Music Department also presents' the U n iversity Chouunder the direction o f Gary Funk, and the R en a issa n ce S in gers
under the direction o f Patrick Williams Sunday at 3 p.m. in the

I am sorry, beloved readers.
I wanted, truly wanted, to
write a w ell-reasoned, consid
ered piece for this final issue
o f the Kaim in. I’m too tired,
though.
The fever-pitch insanity on
cam pus — the student gov- .
em m en t ju m pin g through
hoops at the behest o f a gang
o f cross-eyed fascist pimps,
the university president
tucked in the back pocket o f
the tim ber beast, and so on —
has left m e spent and limp.
So, m y last dispatch w ill have
to be this, a lazy piece o f hack
journalism .
This is m y version o f the
trite, derivative, off-the-cuff
end-of-year story every inkstained drunk who stum bles
into the Fourth Estate draws
up at deadline as the last
page o f the calendar starts
turning. Since “arts” is my
appointed bailiw ick, and since
E ditor Brian Hurlbut is face
down and unconscious on his
keyboard after gobbling too
much Vivari'n, I’m forced to
churn this B est o f The Arts
‘96 list out w ithout much
thought and w ith, God knows,
little skill.
So, arranged in tim e-hon
ored Top-Five form at, here
are Zach’s A rts H ighlights.
N u m b e r F iv e : The
Cham ps 7” single on
M issoula’s ow n Waentage
Records. W aentage im pre
sario Josh Vanek trem bled as
he handed m e this little slab
o f devilm ent.
“F or Christ’s sake, man,”
he said, his eyes bugging out
and a thin gauze o f sweat cov
ering his face, “whatever you
do, don’t let any children or
anim als listen to this record.”
He was right. This single is
sick. Twenty-three electric
guitars m arch through progrock history in a lockstep for
m ation so tight, it could be
the envy o f the ASU M Senate.

The Cham ps, from western
W ashington, worship dark
ness in a delicious way.
N u m b e r F o u r : Ballantrae
live. Four out-of-state kids
with a fondness for indie-pop
and 40-ouncers showed
M issoula the pow er o f love
this year. Every show was a
little m asterpiece, every song
an opera. They’re playing a
final tim e tom orrow at the
infam ous Idaho House, and
then they’ll be but a memory.
N u m b e r T h r e e : “From
Dusk Til D awn.” A lot o f peo
ple hated this movie, another
savage product from the
Tarantino Film Factory. I
posit it w ent right over their
innocent heads. Q uentin and
G eorge Clooney swam in cine
m atic gore for a solid hour,
and im paled vam pire corpses
hung from every w all by the
end. Four goddam n stars
with whiskey on top, I say.
N u m b e r T w o : Denis
Johnson live. The lunatic
author from N orthern Idaho
cam e to U M and read to a
packed house o f adm irers and
im itators and reminded
everyone that, despite best
efforts o f television and Joyce
Carol Oates, fiction isn’t dead.
Anyone who hasn’t read
“J esus’ Son” should, post
haste.
A nd finally, the m ost rivet
in g entertainm ent o f the year
N u m b e r O n e : The M att
Lee & Dana Shonk Comedy
Hour. The dynam ic duo o f
UM politics outdid them selves
tim e and time again, m aking
every day a cliffhangejr. I
mean, for Jehosaphat’s-sake,
it had to be perform ance art.
Didn’t it?
E ditor’s N ote: Special
A gent Zach D undas will be
aw ay this sum m er stealing
inform ation fo r next y ea r’s
top-secret A rts project. D on ’t
try to contact him, it could be
dangerous. Very dangerous,
indeed.

Music Recital Hall. Admission is free.
The UM Department o f Drama/Dance presents the S p rin g
D a n ce C o n c e r t May 8-11 in the Montana Theatre o f the
PAR/TV Center. A mix o f dance and theatre will be offered with
music ranging from Bach to Patsy Cline to Ani DeFranco.
Performances are nightly at 8, and tickets are $8 for the public
and $7 for students and seniors. For more information call 2434581.
The French section o f UM’s Foreign Languages and
Literatures Department, the French Club and Alliance Francaise
present the premier o f Claude Alranc’s “ L a B ete D u
G evau d an ,* on May 9-11 at 7 p.m. in the Masquer Theater. The
play proposes a very intelligent solution to the uncanny and hor
rific events which marred the life o f a desolate, wild, rural region
o f France 22 years before the French Revolution. Each perfor
mance will be followed by a discussion in English and French.
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ECONOM Y STORE

i

DOWNTOWN A T 3 2 2 NORTH H IG G IN S
721-1315
1-800-877-3441

| H

M-F 9-7:30;
S AT 9 -5 :3 0 ; SUN 10-5:30

4 DAYS ONLY — MAY 2-5

Sports & Outdoor

MAY STREET SPECTACULAR

• 130 West Broadway • 721-5456«
M-F 9-6:30 • Sat 9-5:30 •
Sun 10-5:30

PEPSI CART OUT FRONT
THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY

Hotdogs 3/$1

•

M R

Pepsi 250

Sidewalk Racks & Tables

$1 • $5 »$10 «$20
Sale Racks & Tables

Check out the great deals in the Bargain Basement — up to 60 % off

Starting at

$99>99

O U T FR O N T

All Sunglasses

Leather Jackets

20% O F F

reg. $119.99

Savings Up To 75%

by Ray Ban, Suncloud, Adidas,
Gargoyles, Serengeti & More

Leather vests, chaps, pants,
and boots also available

Complete Work Boot Dept.

SAVE 20% - 50%

Mountain Bikes
BY Norco, KHS, Marin, Caloi, Kona & Univega
Save 20% OFF Accessories with any bike purchase
FREE tune-up through 1996

Carolina • Georgia • Buffalo • W esco • W alker • W olverine

10 % O F F

Camptrails • Starlight II
2-Person Tent
2-Person Dome Tent with Rain Fly

NOW $65

Ladies Dept.

20% O F F

All Ladies Jeans
Blaze • Rocky Mnt • Levi and More

Levi 501 Shrink-to-fit Jeans
only

All In-Line Skates

reg. $80

$27.00 m

Guaranteed Lowest Price

Entire Fishing Department
20% OFF
Pro-line Hip Waders
$24
Reg. $30

Rods • Reels • Waders • Lures •
Float Tubes • Vests • Tackle Boxes
& More

Fishing Licenses Available Here —
Fishing Season Opens May 20th

20% O F F

by Rollerblade • Ultra-wheel • Oxygen
Missoula’s Only Full-Service Center

Baseball & Softball Equipment
All
All
All
All

Remaining C le a ts ............ 20% OFF
Remaining Baseball Bats . 30% OFF
G lo v e s ................................ 20% OFF
Softball B a ts ....................... 10 % OFF

Golf Clubs

by Cougar, Bullet, Rawlings, & Spaiding

Special Package Price
Cougar mid-size Irons 3-PM
Bullet Oversized Stainless Stee
Woods 1*3*5

Approved

Try Our lnd°or
Hitting Range

18 pk. Top F lite X L Balls

$21.99
Name-Brand Golf Balls

$9.99 dz.

only $149.99

JumpKing Trampolines
Made In USA

Special Price — 12’ $299.99 was $400
14’ $349.99 was $550

A ll Sleeping Bags

Free Delivery and set up in Missoula area

By Caribou • LaFuma • Outbound • Slum berjack • Coleman

Custom Made Frames by Mad Dog
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S ilvertip S k y D ive rs
U niversity Students G et a
15% D iscou n t on a
Tandem Jump
Come Jump with a 3 Time
World Champion
first "landem Jump: $145
Subsequent Tandems: $115

Call 251-4338 for
m ore Inform ation
Steve Adams/for the Kaimin

CRAIG ANORUS lands in the dirt after jumping his mountain bike o ff a 3-foot-high ledge during
the Gap-to-Gap race in Terrace Heights, Wash, in early June. This photo recently placed first in the
“sports action ” category o f the College Photographer o f the Year competition in Columbia, Mo.
There were a total o f 272 photographs entered in this category.

continued from page 1
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Then trade your cash for

^ C D "s

somtARE
Track-In Uied CO. Mutt U Full Length,
Ho Scratches, and In Original Jewel ho*
WNhAI Com Art. Itode Subject to
hatrinp Approval.

8

°°

Large One Topping Pizza
& Tw o Cokes
Free D elivery

JPRO PHETL

h a s tin g s ,
In Missoula:
3100 Brooks Avenue

$

T hursday’s struggle could
have been avoided.
“W hat we did last night
w as wrong,” K elley said. “I f I
could change m y vote I
would. It was a stacked
deck.”
The grievance filed by
Thielmari and O’Leary cam e
less than a week after Sen.
Cory Rigler filed a com plaint
against the presidential tick
et for leaving cam paign
posters up on election day.

^

Make a
trade today at

Your Entertainment Superstore

rem ove billboards, yard signs,
or posters on election day is
not considered a violation.”
A ronofsky said the issue o f
free speech is also involved in
the case.
“A nything that restricts
cam paign speech is under
strict scrutiny,” he said. “And
it better be com pelling.”
Sen. Ron K elley said i f
B arrett and A ronofsky
w ould’ve been at W ednesday’s
senate m eeting, m uch o f

DOMINO’S
PIZZA

g O g its

CRB: Montana code applies to UM policy
counsel, and Bruce Barrett,
A SU M legal counsel, both
offered their opinions on the
grievance. A ronofsky said the
M ontana election rules need
ed to be considered in the
CRB decision. A ronofsky said
according to House Rules and
by-law s, i f an ASU M policy is
not clear, M ontana law may
be substituted. A M ontana
Code A nnotated section about
solicitation o f votes on elec
tion days reads, “Failure to

7217610

SWI5FACTJ0N

1 1 1 S o u th A v e . W .

“JfiJIARMjTC-l™

]

Sun. - Thurs. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Fri. & Sat. 11 am. - 2 a.m.
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B u t t r e u

ft#

FOODfDRUG®

We Now Sell Kegs
Compare and Save!
Moose Drool
Full Sail
Bayern
Red Hook Hefe

8 gal
$56

16 gal
$101

$48

$91

$60

$115

$54

$97

Y ou r O n e S top S h o p
E a s tg a te

N o rth g a te
7 2 8 -1 1 1 6

T re m p e rs
5 4 9 -5 1 0 5

5 4 9 -2 3 5 1

Jordan LaRue/Kaimin

DAVE HARMON makes eye contact with Annie, one o f 30 llamas he owns. Harmon, a part-time UM pro
fessor, uses the llamas for packing in the mountains.

801 East
Broadway
721-0149

Loveable, low-impact llamas
Eco-friendly pack animals have personalities of their own
K aren Chavez
K aim in R eporter
Androm eda trots to the
edge o f her pen w ith an
inquisitive look on her cam el
like face and her banana
shaped ears twitching. She
leans over the fence, flirty
eyelashes fluttering, only
wanting to sn iff the newcom 
er. She won’t spit or bite. But
stay aw ay from her daughter,
Cassiopeia. Llamas are very
protective o f their children.
Dave Harm on loves his lla
mas. He says they are calm,
intelligent, friendly and gen
tle creatures with no upper
teeth, so they never learned
to bite.
Harm on runs a llama
breeding and packing busi
ness called Ecollam a with his
wife, Am y Rubin, on a little
ranch in the Rattlesnake. He
knows all 30 o f his llam as’
idiosyncrasies, as individual
as hum ans’ .
Beau is persnickety - he’ll
spit i f you get too close.
King Kong, a 6-foot tall,
dark brow n-w ool llama, the
largest in the herd, and
w hite-w ooled Black-Eyed
Jack like to team up. But
Harmon watches closely to
see what they’re scheming.
“I f I let those two loose,
they’ll start to snicker behind
my back and make plans to
escape,” Harm on says.
And he’s really got to keep
an eye on soon-to-be mama
llama, Spring Moon. She’s
due to have a cria, a baby
llama, any day.
Llam as, pronounced
“yam a” in Spanish, hail from
South Am erica, in the m ajes
tic Andes Mountains o f Peru.
The ancient Incas dom esti
cated the llam as for use as

pack anim als centuries ago to
carry goods across the treach
erous m ountain slopes. They
can clim b nim bly to oxygenthinned altitudes o f over
12,000 feet.
Rural m ountain villagers
in Peru still depend on lla
mas today, preserving an ageold lifestyle. The llam a wool
is also a valuable resource
and excellent insulator,
w oven by artisans into rugs,
sw eaters and ponchos.
Harmon and Rubin are
now incorporating a little o f
this South A m erican tradi
tion into M ontana culture.
Ecollam a caters to the ecologically-eonscious packer,
Harmon says, providing a
low -im pact packing alterna
tive for people with small
children or those who are
unable to carry heavy packs.
Llam as, Harm on says, can
get you a close-up look at the
pristine w ilderness o f the
M ontana backcountry in an
environm entally-friendly
manner.
That’s the w ay Harmon
likes to run things, treading
lightly on the earth where he
can. Originally from Maine,
he gave up a career as an
electrical engineer, and he
and Rubin cam e w est in 1987
to raise llam as, much to their
fam ilies’ skepticism.
“W hen they ask us how the
finances are going, we ju st
say w e’re investing in stock,”
Harmon says.
W hen H armon isn’t guid
ing treks or com posting llama
m anure, he teaches environ
mental studies at UM. W hen
Rubin takes time from spin
ning llam a wool, she works
as an attorney for ASUM
Legal Services.
They co-authored a book

on llamas that describes the
advantages o f llam as over
horses for packing.
The evolution o f llam as in
the altiplanos o f Peru has
provided them feet with wide,
softly padded undersides, giv
ing them stability and pre
venting environm ental degra
dation on the trails. It’s
alm ost like they’re “walking
in moccasins,” Harmon says.
They have an efficient
m etabolism , allowing them to
survive on a diet o f pine nee
dles, hay and tree bark, and
little water.
“It’s a smorgasbord for
them ,” Harmon says.
Taking little food on the
trail for the llam as allows
more room for fishing poles
and fresher people-food,
rather than freeze-dried gorp.
Llamas are also safer
around sm all children than
horses, and don’t spook as
easily. Harm on recalls how
they once saved his hide,
with what he calls their
llam a alarm, warning o f griz
zlies ahead on the trail.
Llamas are also gaining in
popularity as sheep protec
tors. Their natural hostility
to coyotes keeps many wouldbe sheep killers away.
There are now about 15
llama ranches in Missoula,
but Harmon is not looking to
expand right now. Instead,
he’s searching for a UM stu
dent intern for the summer,
to work as an Ecollama backcountry guide and learn
about llama life. Harmon will
need more help this summer
since Rubin won’t be able to
accompany him on the treks.
“Now we’ve got two human
babies to take care of,” he
said.

So much for so little. Read the Kaimin

i© % Discount with
UM G r it Card at th e
Broadway Pizza Hut

Dine in or ca rry out

ju st show G riz-C ard

N ot V alid o n d eliv ery , w ith o t h e r c ou p on s, W ith sp ec ia l o ffe r s , o r
o n a lc o h o lic b ev er a g e s

Empires M ay 30 t h

A ir fa r e fr o m

P iZ 72!

Just across th e

-Hut.

bridM

C a lg a r y b eg in n in g a t:

dfambura $532
QCasgozu$ 4 8 9 tParis $669
‘DusseCdorf$389 C o n d o n $ 4 8 9
Amsterdam $ 4 8 9 Manchester $489
Cancan'll!/6flightshotel $576
A irfa re from Spokane beginning a t:

Puerto Vallarta $349 LosCabos $319
w/3 nights hotel
w/3nights hotel
Mazatlan $399
jv/7nights hotel
A irfare from Vancouver beginning at:

htonolulu $ 3 3 0
PYlaui $ 3 8 0

*All prices are based on pp/do &. do not include taxes. *
IntheUC
Contextthe

549-2286

Travel Connections

FiesfcMJetlJnflJd.
fest
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Topp Travel
A ir F a re F ro m Spokane

B o sto n ...........................$ 378
C h icag o ........................$323
P ittsb u rgh ...................$353
Washington DC . . . .$371
Kansas C ity ................$293
O rlan d o ....................... $377
H artford ......................$371
New O rle a n s.............. $353
Round Trip From Spokane
• Restrictions Apply
• Does not include tax

P u rch ase bv
M ay 10, 1996

• Rates subject to change
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Farewell, D. Green
David Green
ends his
illustrious
career as the
Kaimin's
cartooninst
this spring
when he
earns his
graduate
degree.

SOUTHGATE M ALL 721-7844

in tern a tio n a l W ildlife
Fly by the Urey
Jilm fe s tiv a l
Lecture Hall
\ Saturday, May 4,
7-10:30 p.m.

Post-Festival Cam pus ^
Screening of
award-winning w ildlife
productions from 1996!
Featuring film s that
were not shown at this
year's Festival!

Sponsored by the Student
Chapter o f the IWFF

Salm on T a les 6 minutes
Cinnam on g e a r 9 minutes
Ritual o f th e Sprin g T ide 17minutes
M e e t th e R ea l P enguin 52 minutes
R iver R ed 27 minutes
The Civing T id es o f J u n d y 55 minutes
Please donate: $4 students & seniors, $5
adults, children 5 and under free!
For more information call 728-9380

THE PRESIDENTS LECTURE SERIES
1995-1996

hnp://www.umt.edu/kaimin
Check out the world's first online D. Green cartoon archive

This year's lecture series will consist of nine talks on vital topics by
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is free.

Edward O. Wilson

Mlegrino University Professor and Curator in Entomology
Museum of Comparative Zoology
Harvard University

“The Diversity o f Life”
(L u cile Speer M em orial Lecture)

Friday, May 10,19%
8.-00 P.M. Urey Lecture Hall

The University of

M ontana

BEAUX ARTS BALL
Friday, Hay 3rd
^

$3
bpper
Pperson
$5 Acouple
Copper Commons
Full Bar9 p.m. - 1a.m with I.D.

Featuring
• Sgt Pepper's Lonely Arts Club Band
• The F-Notes
• Live D.J Playing Requests
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Sp©rts
Rodeo team prepares Funding a champion
T The U M Rodeo Team receives no money
to take on regionals from
the university but manages to survive
The men are currently in second
place behind Montana State University.
Only two teams qualify from the Big
Sky Region for the College National
The Big Sky Regional rodeo champi
Finals Rodeo which starts June 9 in
onship kicks o ff Friday night with the
Bozeman.
women attempting to solidify their
“We need to throw a good hometown
standing as one o f the top teams in the
nation and the men trying to qualify for rodeo (to get to the College National
Finals Rodeo),” said Jason Harris, a
the College National Finals Rodeo.
freshman from Helena who competes in
The Big Sky Region has had a long
bareback and bull riding along with
layoff since their last rodeo nearly two
months ago. And you can bet that mem steer wrestling.
Riley Wilson excels in the men’s
bers o f the team remember what their
timed events. He is third in the men’s
status was before the big layoff.
all-around competition and fourth in
“We were way ahead o f the rest o f
both calf roping and steer wrestling.
the nation,” said Teresa Wolff, the
region’s second best scorer in goat-tying Leading the Big Sky region in team
roping, Wilson is an excellent heeler.
behind UM captain Erlonna Mikkelson.
He ropes the calf’s hooves while his
For the second straight year the
partner, Myllymaki, ropes its horns.
women are considered the favorites to
Cody Hill and Jason Buffington are
win the national championship. Last
also key to helping the men retain their
year, the women came up short in their
second place position. Hill is the second
bid to claim the title, but that has only
leading calf roper in the Big Sky
served as a motivator for this year’s
Region and Buffington is in third place
team, said women’s coach Lisa Mainey.
in steer wrestling.
Freshman Rachael Myllymaki leads
Jason Olson is the only UM bull
the race for the women’s all-around
rider in the top 10. He is currently in
title followed by Mikkelson. Myllymaki
eighth
place.
has a commanding lead in barrel racing
The Big Sky Regional championship
and is second in breakaway roping. She
begins Friday night at 7 at the
is also tied for third in team roping.
Missoula County Fair Grounds. Both
Coach Joe Durso, Jr., said he has not
Saturday and Sunday action will get
seen the latest national results, but
underway at 1 p.m. and Saturday
•said, “I think Rachael is clearly going
night’s bull-o-rama begins at 7.
to be the national leader in barrel rac
As captain, Mikkelson said the
ing.”
team’s goal for the Big Sky Regional
Mainey said ju st having Myllymaki
championship is for a solid rodeo to set
won’t be enough to take home a nation
themselves up for a run for the nation
al title, though.
“It takes a full team, a little o f every al championship that eluded them last
year.
body to win the title,” Mainey said.

S cott T hom pson

K aim in Sports R eporter______________

UM kickers
end winning
spring season
The UM women’s soc
cer team is wrapping up
the spring season in
Helena Sunday at C.R.
Anderson Middle School
at 2 p.m. against
Montana’s Olympic
Development U-18 team.
The Grizzlies are 5-0
thus far in the spring sea
son, having not even
allowed a single goal. The
highlight of the spring
season was a 2-0 victory
over Washington State
University.
The ODP team is
coached by Tri Pham and
is assisted by Shannon
Walters. Pham serves as
the Grizzly’s goalkeeper
coach and Walters volun
teered as an assistant
coach for UM last fall.
The Grizzlies are com
ing off a 12-7 fall season.
The upcoming season
marks the Grizzlies third
season and the first time
they will have had any
seniors on the squad in
Megan Bartenetti and
Sheralyn Fowler.
UM opens the fall sea
son against Brigham
Young University on
August 31.
—Scott Thompson

S cott Thom pson
K aim in Sports R eporter
The UM women’s rodeo team went
to the College National Finals Rodeo
last year expecting to claim the
national cham pionship, but left with
out the crown.
Erlonna M ikkelson, one o f the
nation’s leaders in goat-tying both
this year and last, rem em bered being
scared to face the rodeo team ’s board
o f directors after the “disappointing “
finish. M ikkelson feared she had let
them down, but she had nothing to
worry about.
She received num erous calls the
next few days from several members
o f the board — all o f them encourag
ing her and congratulating her on the
incredible season she had.
The support M ikkelson received
from the directors is the kind that
keeps the team going. The team is
not aligned with UM athletics or
affiliated with the National
Collegiate Athletic Association,
instead they are considered a club.
UM does provide the rodeo team with
five in-state fee waivers and one outof-state waiver, but it’s the board of
directors that does m ost o f the fund
raising.
“W ithout them, it w ouldn’t be
going,” said Joe Durso, Jr., faculty
advisor to the rodeo team.
Pat Dodson, Y M C A director and
member o f the board said: “This is
one o f the m ost powerful boards in
the community. They’re the movers

and shakers.
The com m on denom inators o f all
m em bers o f the board is “a great love
for the sport o f rodeo and young peo
ple,” said Dodson, who still enjoys
going to some o f the practices and
team roping. “Even as old as I am,”
he said.
The team has benefitted greatly
from the board’s love affair with
rodeo.
M any o f the athletes on the rodeo
team are on at least a partial scholar
ship. Some o f the m oney for the
scholarships comes from a $100,000
endowm ent that was anonymously
given to the team . The rest comes
from events like the Cowboy Ball.
This year Dodson expects 350 to 400
people to pay $150 a couple to attend
the fund-raising dinner that will be
held at Bill M ytty’s Lolo Peak Arena
Saturday, M ay 11. My tty, who is a
board member, allows the team to
practice at his arena.
There w ill also be an auction that
night to gain m oney for the team.
I f the sixth annual Cowboy Ball
lives up to expectations, the team
should take in around $20,000
tow ard its scholarship fund. The
scholarships awards are based on
good citizenship as well as rodeo
skill, Dodson said, ensuring good
character in the UM rodeo team.
“These are not the typical cowboys
o f the past who are not supposed to
get good grades,” Dodson said.
“M ontana’s historical way o f the past
is alive and in very good hands.”

Canadians, 'Cats invade Missoula
Thom as M ullen
K aim in Sports E ditor
Memo to U.S. border control:
The stragglers appearing to be
in possession of dangerous
weapons and attempting to
cross into the United States
should not be detained. They
have reservations in Missoula.
Montana State and a small
group o f hammer and javelin
throwers from the University of
Lethbridge are the UM track
team’s competition in the UM
Spring Fling at Dornblaser
Field Saturday morning — bar
ring intervention from the U.S.
customs office.
UM head track coach Dick
Koontz said the group of four or
five Canadian athletes compete
at the club level in Lethbridge.
Not to slight the group, he said
his main focus remains on
MSU.
“We’re looking at it from a
head-to-head standpoint,” the
coach said.
He said there are other goals
involved, too.
UM has qualified 23 athletes
for the Big Sky Conference
Championships, held in Tempe,
Ariz., M ay 15-18. But Koontz
said there are many more indi
viduals on his team who he
feels still can achieve the set
conference standards in their
events. With just one more
chance after this weekend to

Jordan LaRue/Kaimin

JASON FISHER works out at Dornblaser Field Thursday afternoon. The UM track team will face off
this weekend against Montana State and a group o f Lethbridge, Alberta, throwers.

qualify his athletes, Koontz
said he would like to get some
more ready for Tempe. He
would also like Arizona’s cli
mate to move up north this
weekend.
“We’ve got a lot o f athletes
close to qualifying, we just need
a good day,” Koontz said, after a
particularly windy trip to
Cheney, Wash., last weekend.
“We’re trying to get better and

we’re just hoping for some good
weather to do it in.”
Recent cool weather has
caused a rash o f injuries on the
UM team, and a number o f its
athletes will again sit out due
to injuries or conflicts. Sprinter
Tbdd Herring will be in Helena
with the UM football team as a
wide receiver, while Koontz
said others are still m aking
sure small injuries don’t

become big ones before the
championships.
“It’s hard to keep kids out of
events that could score for you,
but at the same time you’ve got
to give them the opportunity to
perform well at the conference
championships,” Koontz said.
Nonetheless, Koontz said his
team is in good MSU-tackling
and fending-ofif-Canadians
shape.
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UM gridders' spring season marked by success
Thomas M ullen
Kaimin Sports E d itor
As the UM football team
heads into its final scrimmage o f
the spring season Saturday in
Helena, new head coach Mick
Dennehy leads a team that has
all the means for another
national championship. Below,
why.
• Question. Could the
defense that stuffed some o f the
best teams in Division I-AA in
the playoffs last year be getting
better already?
“Absolutely. We saw it in the
first three days,” said UM defen
sive coordinator Jerome Souers.
It’s the answer other Big Sky
teams did not want to hear.
Souers said with a solid cast o f
members, the defensive goals for
the spring were to fortify weak
nesses in a mostly seamless
package o f prowess. Even the
seams aren’t too seamy.
Linebacker Jason Crebo, picked
second in conference defensive
MVP voting last season, contin
ues to sit out o f contact practices
with a precaution-treated knee
injury. Souers said Crebo’s

absence has allowed other play
ers to emerge as solid candi
dates in next year’s defensive
scheme, including junior line
backer Greg
Fitzgerald,
who Souers
said is look
ing to fill in
on a defen
sive unit
that is
learning to
function
even with
Jason Crebo
out its top
horse.
• The fight to assume Dave
Dickenson’s starting quarter
back job is now between Brian
Ah Yat and Josh Paffhausen.
Dennehy said Ah Yat, a sopho
more, and Paffhausen, a junior,
have become “noticeably better*
over the three weeks o f spring
drills, and have edged senior
Darren Rowell out o f a threeway quarterback controversy.
Dennehy said he had originally
hoped to settle on ju st one prob
able starter by the end o f spring
drills, but he is not going to
hurry a decision until he sees
more from Ah Yat and
Paffhausen, who have stacked
up nearly dead even in the

3rd ANNUAL
COMMUNITY
BIKE SWAP

--------------

team’s two scrimmages this sea
son.
“I feel like we can win with
both kids,” Dennehy said. “It
would have been nice if someone
had emerged, but I sure don’t
think it’s the end o f the world.”
• You can’t say enough about
a good defense and neither can
we. With nine returning
starters, names aren’t hard to
come by on the Grizzly defensive
squad. But a few made Souers’
eyes gleam. Randy Riley and
Corey Falls are, Souers said,
admittedly different from the
bullish “Yo Manzanarez” type of
lineman Montana typically
recruits. But, he said, they’re
quicker and faster than any in
recent memory. He also dared
people to pick the no-name out
o f the safety lineup: Goicoechea,
McElmurry, Remington, because
the task may not be so easy next
season. Other names: Bouchee,
Tbone, Thompson, S irm on...
“We expect everybody flying
around on Saturday,” Souers
said.
• Starting offensive tackle
Jeff Zellick is also not participat
ing in contact drills, leaving
both tackle positions just twodeep for this weekend’s scrim
mage. Dennehy said the team

has been healthy through spring
drills, with injuries amounting
to no more than "nuisance kindof-things.”
• The only defensive position
without an exclamation point
behind it could be at comerback,
where senior Justin Hazel can
only hold down one o f the posi
tions in a single play. Freshmen
Di’Onte Smith and Justin
Gaines will be forced to help at
the other com er next season,
though Souers said the probable
return o f Billy Ivey, who sat out
in *95 due to problems in acade
mic requirements, will help. He
said even with Ivey’s proven tal
ent, he does
n’t expect
the senior to
have to
jum p right
back in.
“He has
n’t played
since *93
and I’d hate
to put a lot
Billy Ivey
o f pressure
on him com
ing in,” Souers said.
• As the new head Grizzly,
Dennehy has his eyes on the
future, and he likes what he
sees. Dennehy noted an “awful
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good” freshman class as perhaps
the biggest surprise in Grizzly
spring drills. He said the class,
which includes Gaines, Smith,
running back Nate Sanders, and
wide receivers Travis Walker
and Jeremy Watkins, are among
the best crop he’s seen at UM.
“Some o f them are going to
have to step up and get ready to
go this summer because they’re
going to have to play some back
up spots for us,” the coach said.
• The Grizzlies’ 1:30 p.m. .
scrimmage at Vigilante Stadium
this weekend in Helena will
bring four capital city products
back to their high school field:
Justin Olson, Tim Agee, Andy
Larson and Jason Crebo will all
make the trip back home
Saturday. Not all will have a
chance to show o ff for the home
crowd. Crebo is out with the
knee thing and Andy Larson is
a victim o f a scrimmage format
that leaves kickoffs out o f the
picture. And even for a guy who
twice his senior year o f high
school put kickoffs through the
Vigilante uprights, Dennehy
will not change the rules.
“Hopefully h ell enjoy kicking
the PATb and the field goals, but
he won’t be able to show his old
kickoff form,” Dennehy said.
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A benefit for the
Missbula Bike Bank

Are
FINALS
putting the
STRESS
, on you?

FT E L . A X ,

25 Topping's to choose from

o rd e r

PIZZA

2100 Stephens
Missoula Montana

Missoula, M ontana

_________________________________
721-7500

■TC^&rder aft > r>r, ^ f l i g h
When you
»»“ Purchase
Purcl" l,e A
A 11 66

00NSI6NMENT FEE:There will be a 15%
fee. 10%will be given to the Missoula
Bike Bank. Open Road Bicycles will
receive 5%.
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P h , « T w o rM

&

SAILSRULES: Bikes must be complete
insafeworking order to be sold.
OpenRoadBicycles reserves the right to
•efusebikes. Bikes not sold and not
Pickedupafter the swap will be donated
to die Bike Bank. Parts and other equip•tont must bedean and in working order.
RLCYCUN8; Junk bikes will be accepted
for recyclingduring May 3 and 4. Income
tom recycling will go to the Bike Bank.

Plus ONE Free
22oz Soft Drink

2100 Stephens,

LOCATION:Open Road Bicycles, 218 E.
Main, downtown Missoula.
ADMISSION: SI.00 entrance fee, pro
ceedsto go to Free Cycles Missoula,
aneffort to provide a fleet of community
°*med bicycles for free use in Missoula.

1 2 ” One-Item P IZ Z A

T O N IG H T !

BATES: ■ Drop Off Bikes and PartsFriday, May 3,11am to 7pm. ■ Bike
Sales- Saturday, May 4 ,10am to
5pm. ■ Unsold Returns - Saturday,
May4,5:00pm to 8:00pm.
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OPEN ROAD
SALE!
Saturday, May 4.
Everything in the store is
15% off, one day only!

Expires 5 /3 0 /9 6
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Students on graduation fast track Faculty Senate to vote
on 120-credit option

M a tt O c h s n e r
K aim in N ew s E ditor

Students in M ontana’s uni
versity system w ill have one
o f the fastest tracks to gradu
ation in the country when the
new 120-credit cap takes hold
in fall 1997.
In M arch, the Board o f
Regents voted unanim ously
to drop the num ber o f credits
students need to graduate in
m ost degrees from 128 to

120.
The num ber works out to
be 15 credits per sem ester
over four years. The
decrease, w hich aims to
stream line universities and
help students get a degree in
four years, makes M ontana
one o f only a few states in the
nation to opt for a 120-credit
cap.
UM Provost Robert
Kindrick said schools in
Illinois have used a 120-credit system for the past 10 or
15 years, and university sys
tems in Arizona and Florida
are also trying to get a sim i
lar m easure in place.
“We certainly didn’t re
invent the wheel w ith this,”

K indrick said Thursday.
But m ost other schools in
Northw est, including the
three m ajor colleges in the
Idaho university system , are
still using a 128-cap system.
M any are experiencing the
sam e graduation problems
that encouraged M ontana to
make the switch.

7 e certainly didn’t reinvent the
wheel with this. ”

VV

— R obert K indrick
U M Provost

According to a study at
UM, only 11 percent o f the
1,321 incom ing freshm en in
1989 graduated in four years,
about 29 percent had secured
a degree in five years and 35
percent had graduated in six
years.
And it’s m uch the same
story elsewhere, said Barbara
Lawrence, Idaho State’s
director o f institutional
research. Lawrence said o f
the 598 full-tim e freshmen
who entered ISU in 1989,

Concerning
U
P r e s id e n t’s O p e n O ffic e
H ou rs — Noon-2 p.m.,
appointments appreciated.
Call 243-2311.
CIS S h o r t C o u rse —
“WordPerfect Classes: W P
Graphics Study Hall
(WP/DOS & WP/W IN 5.x
&6.x),” by Janet Sedgley, 2:103:30 p.m., Corbin Hall Room
65. Call 243-5455 for registra
tion details.
F r e e C y cle s M issou la
D e s ig n C o n te st— Call 7213879 with your design for a
flashlight holder to be mount
ed on the handlebars o f our
community bicycles. (No new
resources please).
N a rn ia C o ffe e h o u s e — 9
p.m. - midnight, Cozy Emma
closes Narnia down for the
semester. The Ark basement,
538 University.

only about 10 percent gradu
ated in four years, and it took
six years for almost 33 per
cent o f those students to
eventually earn a degree.
Still, Idaho’s universities are
far from ready to adjust their
credit caps, she said.
“These are problems that
are universal across the
country,” she said. “We ju st
don’t think it’s a problem
serious enough to warrant
any extraneous measures
right now.”
W hile many university
officials, including UM
President George Dennison
have shown support for the
change, others are much
more skeptical. Officials at
M ontana Tech in Butte and
Western M ontana College in
Dillion are asking that many
o f their programs be excluded
from the new plan and will
lobby the regents at their
M ay meeting.
Still, Kindrick said UM is
largely in favor o f the move.
“I have gotten very little
negative feedback,” Kindrick
said. “M ost o f what I’ve heard
from students has been very
supportive.”

NEVER has to be repaid!

Incensed?
fTfic University of .Montana
Podeo ye(
earn
Presents
HAVE FUN!
YIELD INFLUENCE!
Join the Mansfield Library's
Public Relations committee.
We need a creative student
with a love fo r libraries to
join us. Duiid your resume
a n d p e rfo rm a va lu a b le
service. We meet Thursdays,
3-4. Call 2 4 3 -6 3 0 0 .

THE OTHER CONTACT LENS
REPLACEMENT SERVICE!
We carry brand name
•Disposable lenses
•Non-disposable lenses
•Solutions & more
sposable Lenses Only
AcuVue • SureVue '& 9 . T
NewVues • SeeQuencel a * JL
All products are 100% guaranteed
and delivered to you.

^M-755-LENS

MEMORY
BLOWOUT

Intel Endr. Mbrd; 1.2GB HO
16MB EDO Ram; 1.44MB FDD 4MB - $72
4X Toshiba CD Rom; Labtec
8MB • $144
CS800 Spkrs; Integrated
Soundcard; Logitech Trackman 16MB -$288
Marble; MS Ergo. K'brd;
M’media SoftBundle;
*72 Pin Simm
15* Princeton EO Monitor

*22950°

U it iV isio n

Computers

S p rin g C o lle g e
R odeo
&
B ig S k y F in a ls
This Friday at 7 p.m., Saturday and Sunday at 1 p.m.
Tickets $5 in advance at Ole's and Western Outfitters \
.Tickets are $6 at the gate.
Plus, don 't m iss the 3rd A nnual Bull-O-Rama
Saturday night at 7 p.m .! Tickets $7

Burton
Burton
Hair Studio

Call
549-6182

Hairstylist and
Barber Stylist

L# ALL E V EN T S AT THE
F A IR G R O U N D S *

Featuring 2 0 % Off
Computer Imaging
See your new spring haircut and
color without the risk

Students:
UM Needs An Accurate!

HOUSE </H O T SAUCE

Mailing Address When

W e are Having a

Your Schedule/Bill Is

FRIDAY, May 3

Mailed On July 23. Please
Fill Out A Change

1-800-585-8AID
Uni-Pro
Pentium 150

UM junior Carina Driscoll
won’t be taking History o f
Rock and Roll next fall if the
Faculty Senate allows the 120credit limit to take effect in the
fall o f 1996.
The Faculty Senate will be
debating Wednesday whether
to im plement the credit change
in fall o f 1996 or in fall o f 1997.
Driscoll, a political science
major, would pack her sched
ule next year with 19 credits o f
filler courses if the current
128-credit cap is kept in place
next fall.
“I will ju st be filling space
in classrooms where students
are struggling to get in to fill
requirements,” she said. The
state is subsidizing in-state
students who take an exces
sive amount o f electives, she
said.
About 60 percent o f the
majors offered at UM, many in
the College o f Arts and
Sciences, would reduce their
number o f electives by eight.
Other majors need broader

curriculum changes for a 120credit limit.
Internal paperwork is the
only roadblock to launching
the 120-credit cap, Associate
Provost Fritz Schwaller said.
Faculty Senate Chair
Randy Bolton said the change
is aimed at helping students
and assumed the Faculty
Senate would support the
falll996 date.
“The students know this is
coming,” said Greg
MacDonald, chair o f Radio/TV.
“For programs that can do this
quickly, let’s do this quickly.”
Each department would
okay the 120-credit require
ment by signing graduation
papers for its students.
Associate English Professor
Joselyn Siler has already told
some o f her advisees about the
possible change.
“People need to know they
could graduate at the end of
fall,” she said.
Even with the date change,
students must complete all
general education and depart
mental requirements, includ
ing 39 upper-division courses.

Write a letter to the Kaimin.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Money for College
Hundreds and
thousands of grants
and scholarships
available to all
students. Im m ediate
qualification.

K im S k o m o g o s k i
fo r the K aim in

from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Come and Down and Taste
Some of our Best Hot Sauces!
If you are Chilly, Let Us W arm You Up!

Over 2 0 0 brands
of hot sauce!
311 N. Higgins
Downtown, Missoula

OfAddress Form At The
Registration Center
Lodge 113.

